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LONDON GROVE TOWNSHIP 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

MEETING MINUTES 

June 6, 2018 – 7:00 P.M. 

 
MEMBERS PRESENT:   STAFF PRESENT: 

Richard Scott-Harper     Ken Battin, Township Manager  

David Connors         Shane Kinsey, Director of Public Works 

John Lee Irwin     Dawn Maciejczyk, Township Secretary     

Stephen Zurl         9 Audience Members 

Thomas Szakas      

       

 PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 Mr. Scott-Harper led the audience in the pledge of allegiance.   

 

 CALL TO ORDER: 

 Mr. Scott-Harper called the meeting to order at 7:08 p.m. He announced that the Board had 

a short Executive Session prior to this meeting. The next regular scheduled meeting will take place 

on July 11, 2018 at 7:00 p.m., the deadline for agenda items will be noon on June 27, 2018 at noon.  

 

I. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 Mr. Scott-Harper asked for public comment. Mr. Wayne DiFrancesco commented, that 

with the proposed Zoning Ordinance there has not been an opportunity for the public to comment. 

Mr. Scott-Harper responded, that the Township will have a public hearing for public comment 

before the adoption of the proposed Zoning Ordinance. Mr. DiFrancesco said, would that public 

comment meeting be before the hearing? Mr. Scott-Harper answered, it would be part of the 

hearing. This is a process that is provided by the State that we have to follow. Mr. DiFrancesco 

asked, can we have the public comment time in a less formal setting and not during the hearing? 

Mr. Battin answered, if you have a comment and can get it to me before the hearing I will get it to 

the Board and we can discuss at the next meeting. If the Board of Supervisors would like we can 

hold a public comment time in our next regular scheduled meeting on the proposed Zoning 

Ordinance? Mr. Scott-Harper answered, he would rather have a special meeting to hold a public 

comment time on the proposed Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Zurl agreed that a special meeting would be 

good.    

 

II. CORRECTION/APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

The meeting minutes of May 2, 2018 were reviewed by the Board of Supervisors.  

Mr. Szakas made a motion to approve the meeting minutes as presented, seconded by Mr. 

Zurl and approved by a vote of 5-0.   

 

III.  REPORTS FOR MAY 2018 

 Inniscrone Golf Course 

 Mr. Scott-Harper reviewed the monthly report prepared by Mr. Tom Bolko, General 

Manager of Inniscrone Golf Course. Mr. Szakas had three comments regarding the Golf Course.  

1. He played the course last month for the first time and was very pleased it is a very nice course. 

2. There is graffiti on the cart barn that needs to be removed or painted over.  

3. On the back nine in one of the ravines there is trash piled up, you can see an old stop sign sticking 

out of the trash pile. 

 Mr. Battin commented that he would let Mr. Bolko know.     

 

Codes Department  

Mr. Scott-Harper reviewed the Codes Department report, prepared by Mrs. Zunino, Mr. 

White and Mr. Weer. There were no questions from the Board.  
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 Public Works Department 

Mr. Kinsey presented the Public Works Department report. Mr. Connors asked, can we get 

one of the State Representatives involved in the Valley Road bridge project? Mr. Scott-Harper 

asked why are we not using the temporary bridge that was put in place? Mr. Kinsey stated that it 

does not meet their needs. Mr. Connors asked, when is the contractor going to pull from the bridge? 

Mr. Kinsey stated this Friday, June 8, 2018 if PECO does not show up tomorrow.    

  

Finance Department 

Mr. Scott-Harper reviewed the Financial Report prepared by Ms. Guenther. Mr. Zurl made 

a motion to approve the Finance Report as presented, seconded by Mr. Irwin and approved by a 

vote of 5-0. 

 

DEP Odor Report 

Mr. Scott-Harper reviewed the Odor Report prepared by the Department of Environmental 

Protection (DEP). There were no questions from the Board.  

 

 Pennsylvania State Police Report 

Mr. Scott-Harper reviewed the Pennsylvania State Police Report for the month of April. 

There was a total of 345 incidents, which is a slight decrease from 362 in March.    

 

Monthly Emergency Services Report 

Mr. Scott-Harper reviewed the Monthly Emergency Services Report. There were no 

questions from the Board.   

 

Southern Chester County Emergency Medical Services Report 

 Mr. Scott-Harper reviewed the Southern Chester County Emergency Medical Services 

Report. There were no questions from the Board.  

  

 Monthly Right-to-Know Report 

 Mr. Scott-Harper reviewed that there were five (5) Right-to-Know request for the month 

of May. There were no questions from the Board.  

   

IV.   HEARING 

  

V.  FIRST BUSINESS 

 Schedule tentative hearing for the proposed Zoning Ordinance 

 Mr. Battin explained that since there are some map changes that are being proposed the 

properties that are being affected by the changes need to be posted for thirty (30) days. We can 

have the hearing until after that thirty (30) days. Mr. Scot-Harper said he would like to schedule 

the public comment special meeting for June 26, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. if that works for the rest of the 

Board. The Board agreed.      

 

VI.   OLD BUISNESS 

 Inniscrone Drive Speed Update 

 Mr. Battin explained that he has contacted the traffic engineer, McMahon and Associates 

to help out with this issue. McMahon and Associates said it would be broke down into three (3) 

phases. The three phases are as follows: 

 1. Toolbox- This is the phase where they would come up with some suggestions/changes 

and hold a meeting to discuss their findings. 

 2. Design/Cost- This is the phase where they would present to the Board the design and 

cost of the designs that they have come up with.  

 3. Construction/Remedy- The solution to the problem. 
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McMahon and Associates would be able to have something to us as far as the toolbox by next 

week. Mr. Scott-Harper explained to the Residents that were present that this is a different traffic 

engineer than the last one that worked on this project. We are hoping with a new, fresh set of eyes 

we are able to find a solution. Mr. Battin asked the Board for approval to have McMahon and 

Associates move forward on this project. The cost for the first phase-Toolbox would be $5,000. 

 Mr. Szakas made a motion to approve McMahon and Associates moving forward on 

phase one for a cost of $5,000, seconded by Mr. Connors and approved by a vote of 5-0. 

  

 On-Street Parking Update 

 Mr. Battin explained that he has contacted McMahon and Associates to help out with this 

issue as well. They explained it would be the same process as above. This project will come after 

the Inniscrone Drive issue as that is more important. The Board agreed.            

    

VII.   NEW BUISNESS 

 Tree City USA- Tom Szakas 

 Mr. Szakas explained what a Tree City USA is and the purpose behind it. Mr. Scott-Harper 

suggested that since New London Township is a Tree City USA, London Grove Township should 

have conversations with them and pursue this further through the budget process. The Board 

agreed.                

 

 Truck Refurb 

 Mr. Kinsey reviewed as stated in his May 30, 2018 memo, in the 2018 Equipment 

Replacement Plan, the bed and hydraulic system on the 2006 International 7400 are to be replaced 

this year. The existing bed and hydraulic system are in poor shape, while the chassis remains in 

relatively good shape. The replacement of the bed and systems should allow us to get another 8-10 

years out of the vehicle, at a significantly reduced cost to full replacement.  

 Mr. Kinsey said he is recommending a motion to replace the bed and various associated 

equipment through the PA Costars program as quoted for $39,569.00 from Lancaster Truck Bodies.  

 Mr. Connors made a motion to approve replacing the bed and various associated equipment 

through the PA Costars program as quoted for $39,569.00 from Lancaster Truck Bodies, seconded 

by Mr. Zurl and approved by a vote of 5-0.  

 

VIII. LAND DEVELOPMENT 

PLANS: 

 Review and Processing Escrow Agreement for Land Development- 220 Chatham 

Road 

 Mr. Connors made a motion to approve the Review and Processing Escrow Agreement for 

Land Development at 220 Chatham Road, seconded by Mr. Zurl and approved by a vote of 5-0. 

  

 Ground Water Protection District Determination- Landhope Farms 

 Mr. Battin reviewed as stated in his May 17, 2018 memo, that part 14 (Ground Water 

Protection District) of the Zoning Ordinance allows for subjects to request a determination from 

the Township Engineer when a conflict between the map boundaries and actual field conditions 

(27-1403.1). 

 The Township received a request from a developer considering the four (4) acre parcel at 

Moxley Lane and RT 41 to review their geotechnical report. Mr. Ragan, Township Engineer, 

reviewed this report and concluded that ground/soil formations would not be affected by the 

proposed development. Mr. Connors stated that the owner and Tesla are interested to put a super 

charge station in. 

 Mr. Szakas made a motion to approve Township Engineers recommendation that the 

ground/soil formations would not be affected by the proposed development, seconded by Mr. 

Connors and approved by a vote of 5-0. 
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 Proposed Dog Kennel- Keith Waggoner Presentation 

 Mr. and Mrs. Waggoner presented their proposal to construct a Camp Bow Wow in London 

Grove Township. Mrs. Waggoner explained that they have been a part of this community since 

1999. They have worked with small to medium size businesses for the last 20+ years helping them 

market themselves in print and on-line. The Waggoner’s have 4 children in Avon Grove School 

District and wanted to start a business that the whole family could help with and for their son with 

special needs in the future. They decided on this franchise, because they liked the business model 

and felt there was a definite need in the community for this. The Waggoner’s continued to explain 

some of the options this franchise would have such as doggie daycare, over night accommodations, 

camper cams to see your furry friends while your away from them, outdoor and indoor play areas 

as well as dog training and grooming.  

 Mr. Scott-Harper stated that his opinion is this is a good idea for out community and he 

would like to see the Waggoner’s start the land development process. The Board agreed with Mr. 

Scott-Harper and wished the Waggoner’s the best of luck.  

 

 Petrella 12 & 13 Greenfield Lane 

 Mr. Jeffery Bryman, Esquire, Brutscher, Foley, Milliner & Land, LLP, stated that he is in 

front of the Board this evening to represent Mr. Thomas Petrella of 13 Greenfield Lane. Mr. 

Bryman explained that Mr. Petrella and his neighbors Mr. and Mrs. Nixon of 12 Greenfield Lane 

have reached an agreement to adjust the boundary line and for maintenance in the vicinity of the 

adjusted boundary line on 12 and 13 Greenfield Lane. The London Grove Township Planning 

Commission recommended the approval of the lot line change to the Board of Supervisors.  

 Mr. Connors made a motion to approve the adjusted boundary line on 12 & 13 Greenfield 

Lane as presented to the Board of Supervisors, seconded by Mr. Szakas and approved by a vote of 

5-0. 

 

 Estates of London Grove Escrow Release #3 

 Mr. Scott-Harper reviewed a memo from Mr. Ron Ragan, Township Engineer, stating that 

he received a request for the Estates of London Grove Sire Improvement Escrow Release #3 from 

Mr. Donald Urban, President, Ultra Services, Inc. dated March 28, 2018 for $170,408.01. Mr. 

Ragan stated in his May 31, 2018 memo, based on inspections of the improvements onsite and a 

review of the spreadsheet detailing the costs for the site improvements. REA recommends an 

escrow release of $65,384.00. 

 Mr. Zurl approved escrow release #3 in the amount of $65,384.00 as recommend by the 

Township Engineer, Mr. Ragan in his May 31, 2018 memo, seconded by Mr. Irwin and approved 

by a vote of 5-0.  

 

 Supporting Senator Dinniman- Pipeline 

 Mr. Connors asked the Board of Supervisors to take a look at a petition supporting Senator 

Dinniman in supporting local municipalities because of the by directional drilling and the problems 

they are causing with that. It’s ruining people’s wells and creating sink holes. Luckily it does not 

affect us here in London Grove Township, so it would be nice to support other communities in 

Chester County. Mr. Scott-Harper stated I realize some of you have not had a chance to read this, 

he is proposing that if so choosing to approve to support and pass this document on pending your 

review. Let’s take a day to review it and if there are no objections we will send it on.  

 Mr. Connors stated that it basically supports the order of joining Sunoco cease and assist 

of all operations including drilling in West Whiteland Township until there is an entry of final 

commission order. Mr. Irwin asked, so we are sending them a letter asking Senator Dinniman to 

put a stop to it? Mr. Connors said, no we will send the PUC a letter supporting Senator Dinniman. 

Mr. Scott-Harper said there has been a legal action that says cease and assist and Senator Dinniman 

has been involved in it to try and strengthen that order. Mr. Connors stated that Senator Dinniman 

actually filled a lawsuit against them. Mr. Scott-Harper stated that what Mr. Connors is asking is 

that London Grove Township send this letter in support of those actions. Mr. Connors said I get the 
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fact that we all need gas, but there is a big difference from trenching and dropping the pipes in and 

by directional drilling. 

 Mr. Connors made a motion to approve the sending of the letter conditioned upon review 

from the Board of Supervisors between now and Friday, June 8, 2018 at noon, seconded by Mr. 

Irwin and approved by a vote of 5-0. 

 Mr. Zurl stated the only question I have is what is the affect on London Grove, what are 

we doing here? Mr. Scott-Harper said we are supporting fellow Chester County Municipalities. Mr. 

Scott-Harper said the affect to us is nothing because it does not come through our Township. Mr. 

Zurl said it does not come through now, but what about if two years from now one did? I just don’t 

want to join in on someone else’s battle, but whatever we do I would like to read it over first. Mr. 

Scott-Harper said this letter is just showing support of the issue, we are not becoming a party. Mr. 

Zurl said thank you that’s what I was wondering about.   

 

 Proposal for Engineering Services- State Road Sidewalk Project 

 Mr. Scott-Harper explained the purpose behind the proposal and reviewed the State Road 

Sidewalk Project. Mr. Irwin’s only concern is now that they are moving the high school to 

Sunnyside Road is there still a need for the sidewalks? Mr. Scott-Harper said that the most 

important reason is we have a trail map and its on the map. The Parks and Recreation Board spent 

a lot of time developing this map and this was part of the trail system. Mr. Irwin stated, that he 

understands that but thought the primary reason behind doing this project was a safety issue with 

the kids walking, and yes, it is still a safety issue with anyone walking along there, but there is 

going to be much less foot traffic on that road now that the high school is moving.  

 Mr. Scott-Harper said understand that at some point in time there may be ballfields at the 

park and they will be utilized, this will cause foot traffic. Mr. Battin shared that it is a cost share 

grant. We do not know our percentage yet. Mr. Connors asked can we get the school district to 

contribute monetarily? Mr. Battin stated that the Township has tried. The discussion continued. 

 Mr. Connors made a motion to approve the Engineering Services Proposal from McMahon 

Engineers and Planners for $162,044.00, seconded by Mr. Irwin and approved by a vote of 5-0.  

 

 

IX. PUBLIC COMMENT: (NON-ACTION ITEMS) 

 Mr. Scott-Harper asked for public comment. Mr. DiFranceso commented that the 

temporary bridge on Valley Road just isn’t sufficient. The West Grove Borough Municipal 

Authority and Mr. DiFrancesco were given the right to use the temporary bridge. He stated that 

they used large stones to construct it and vehicles can’t go over it. He has a truck and a hay wagon 

that got stuck on the large stones. The large stones without being choked do not work. The original 

plan was the people that would have access to the temporary bridge would be given a key to a gate 

and you would have to unlock, go through, lock and then unlock the other side go through and 

relock as well, but they changed that idea. It has become extremely cumbersome to live by the 

rules. We have two (2) acres that we farm on the other side of the bridge. Mr. Kinsey said he would 

reach out and bring it up at their next meeting. It is constructed like a construction entrance for big 

trucks with big tires with the large stones.   

 Amanda (Inniscrone Drive) asked, why is on-street parking prohibited on Inniscrone 

Drive? Mr. Scott-Harper said there is a Township wide ordinance that prohibits it. Most streets are 

too narrow to allow it for emergency vehicles to get through. 

 A resident asked, I know our area of the Township voted against adopting the local 

(Reginal) Police Force, yes? Mr. Scott-Harper explained that there were a couple of Supervisors 

that wanted to pursue the idea of joining the Reginal Police Force, many of the Supervisors did not 

feel comfortable making that decision though without input from the residents. The Township held 

a Townhall meeting, it was advertised in the paper, Website and Facebook and about 120 people 

came. We took a vote and 119 voted against while 1 resident voted for it. The Township then held 

a second Townhall meeting to discuss contracting with the Reginal Police Force. Approximately 

100-110 residents came and not one resident was in favor of it. Mr. Scott-Harper stated that the 
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only way he would consider discussing the topic again right now would be because it was a 

referendum on a ballot, which we can not do. The residents have to do that. The resident asked, 

how do we go about that? Mr. Scott-Harper stated, you would petition voter services and would 

have to go through a process with them. I’m not sure how many signatures you would need to get 

it on the ballot, but you also have to have the question phrased properly. If you get the number of 

signatures that they require then they would place the question or the ballot at the next election.  

 Amanda (Inniscrone Drive) said she wanted to share that they have been calling the State 

Police and they have been very responsive and coming out and we have sat and had several 

conversations. They did share that the speeders are going 6/7 miles per hour over the speed limit 

and the state limit is 9 or 10 before they can even ticket. They are using marked cars so of course 

people are going to slow down and go the speed limit when they see them. If they came in unmarked 

cars they would catch the speeders. Mr. Szakas asked Mr. Kinsey if he can put up “slow down kids 

at play” signs? Mr. Kinsey said he would look into it cause the warrants for them are a lot less.     

 

X. EXTENSIONS- NO ACTION NEEDED 

Development Application Date Received 90 Day 

Expiration 

Planning 

Commission 

Approved 

Needham Farms Preliminary March 15, 2005 August 22, 2018  

Hy-tech 

Mushrooms 

Sketch July 12, 2017 July 3, 2018  

Taco Bell Preliminary/Final 

Plan 

April 26, 2018 July 25, 2018  

220 Chatham Road Final May 2, 2018 July 31, 2018  

12 & 13 Greenfield 

Lane 

Final May 18, 2018 August 16, 2018 May 30, 

2018 

 

 

Development Application Date Received 5 Year 

Expiration 

Planning 

Commission 

Approved 

Board of 

Supervisors 

Approved 

London 

Grove West 

Approved 

Final Plan 

December 22, 

2010 

May 25, 

2019 

April 27, 

2011 

August 10, 

2011 

Coventry 

Reserve 

Approved 

Final Plan 

August 1, 2016 March 8, 

2023 

February 

28, 2018 

March 8, 

2018 

Kaolin 

Mushrooms 

Approved 

Final Plan 

December 11, 

2018 

April 4, 

2023 

February 

28, 2018 

April 4, 2018 

  

  

ADJOURNMENT 

 A motion was made by Mr. Zurl to adjourn the meeting at 8:48 p.m., seconded by Mr. 

Irwin and approved by a vote of 5-0. 

        

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

       Dawn Maciejczyk  

       Township Secretary 


